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GIRL STUDENTS NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
:H I' MADE MEMBERS OF CROSS LIFE-SAVIN- G CORPS

. Wifebf Idaho State Game Warden Accompanies Husband on Inspection Trip of Game Birds in Mountain Districts Jinriksha in Tokio Is
" ' , ; Giving Way to New York Style Bus.
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Jfofed French Arrives in rfusjz'M
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x T WOULD be a delight to be res-cu-

by the Evanston, 111. life- -
saving station. Three of the 31

" irl students of the Northwestern uni- -'

.ersitjt have just Deen mada members
t the- - Red Cross lifes.iving corps.
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MILE I have frequently em- -.

phaslzed the importance of the
adversary at times leading

'. rump especially when the lead can
e made through the declarer, I do

;'ot think the value of this policy is
" .uily understood. When the declarer

.'as been in the lead and has failed
r leadtrumps, he generally has some

. peciaCplan in view which he thinks
" Jill result in greater gain to the

ide than the immediate lead of
be apt to do.

' . There are times, of course, when
finds his side in the minority

. "at as trumps are concerned, or when,
- ". here being no suit in either hand

-j- 'hich-stands a chance of becoming
f ."stablished, he sees nothing to be
y xtined by the trump lead. In by far

.. 'tie greater number of cases, how-v- ,,'

.ver, as soon as he secures the lead
. ' ,'e will lead trumps in the endeavor

,..". ;o .exha-us- t the adversaries. When,
.herefoje, as stated, he fails to do sot

. '. Je generally is influenced by some
' .. jlterior policy. This policy or scheme

. t becomes the business of the adver-'Var- y

to feTret out and try to frus-- '.

fate.
r? " It may be the declarant is work-n- g

for; a ruff in the dummy hand;
" " " ;ossiblJ" there is a chance of a cross-''ut- t.

CJt may be that he is wanting to
, ' .Jet tHn.lead in the dummy hand in

rder to take a finesse in his own.
. r.the reverse; possibly he is trying

.,,.' oel dummy in the lead in order
k nat on commanding suit cards held

'"V him he may discard losing cards,
X. r vice versa cards which sooner or

iter would have to be led or played
;o the manifest disadvantage of the

It may be that he wants to
ry in the hand of dummy

- intil some particular situation has
' '. ' developed, possibly until dummy's

' - .lit has become established.
.'. j Whatever may be the motive, the

inderlving principle is tne same ne
.s holding off for some special reason.

." J When, therefore, the declarer fails
"o lead trumps, having had the op

portunity, the adversary generally
- i' :hould do so, especially when the lead

jnay be through declarer's strength to
Weakness in the dummy. At times

considerations should be disre- -'
' warded and the lead should be made.

though it makes declarer the
.ourth,4layer to the trick rather than

(-'his dummy. It should be borne in' 'Vniiid throughout in playing against
,! --ya adverse declaration, that the very
' - ,-

- hing the declarer does not want to
- --lo PI. to liave done is the very thing

. he adversaries should do. In other
'., jarords, while partners should work in

greatest harmony and studiously
Avoid any lead or play which it is

Evident is not to the partnership's in-- -
' ; erest, they should work at cross pur- -'

. .'oses as regards the declarant, and
'((wlienever possible endeavor to cir-- y

'v'uravent him in whatever policy he
jnay be trying to effect.

- '.. The following hand played In dupli--jha- te

in the Knickerbocker club. New
, jTork, is a good of this
,i principle and shows how alert adver-- 1

'
1

AT ARE
RED

awV

Sesrice Pease

after passing severe tests in swim-
ming and actual lifesaving work.
They are Natalie Purcell, Beatrice
Pease and Anita Furness.

- -
Mrs. J. Austin Stone, prominent in

sai-ie- s can often profit by the declar-
er's evident reluctance to adopt a cer-
tain policy or line of play:

4 Jtraufi Zfozgue

.rumps'would

so

exemplification

8 5
10 7 5 4

A Q J 8 7

9 6

v72 Y A10 3

QJ3 A B A82
10 9U2 Z K64
QJ7 3 10 9 5 4

KQJ964
K 9 6

5

A K 2

At all tables, it? seems, Z. the dealer
bid a heart and held the bid, and
every case the lead was a spade. The
player who played as Z at the vari
ous tables, had a varying score, how
ever, according to the special treat
ment the hand was accorded by the
adversaries. At the tables where the
adversaries correctly sensed his pol
icy and played to defeat it he made,
to be sure, one trick above his con
tract, but fell two tricks short of
game. At these tables the hand went
as follows:

Trick. A Y B Z
1 3 6 8 A
2 3 J KM 5
3 2 5 A' 4

4.. 7 8 W K
5 7 ' 9 3 Q
6 J 4 2 6

7 Q S 4 K
8 J 7- 5 2
9 3 5 A 9

10 Q 7 10 (
11 2 10 8 K
12 9 Q 4 J
13 10 A 6 9

Denotes winner of trick.

Trick 1 To the lead of spades Z
wins the trick with the ace and at

Trick 2. instead of leading trumps.
leads his singleton diamond, finessing
in 'dummy's hand with the jack. He
reasons that if the finesse is success-
ful he can go right on with dummy's
good diamonds and on these tricks
discard his losing clubs. This will
give him at least three diamond
tricks, five trump tricks and two
spade tricks, which will insure game.
There is a gc chance also that he
may get a run' in the dummy band
on spades. B wins the trick with
the king, and inferring that declarer
must have some special object in fail-
ing to lead trumps, set to work to
defeat it by himself leading them. As
he holds the ace he is sure of the
two rounds necessary to exhaust the
dummy and thus deprive him of the
ability to ruff. At

Tricks 3 and 4, therefore, he leads
first the ace and then the 10 of
trumps, Z winning the second round,
and following at

Trick 5 with a third round to draw
B's remaining trumps. His plans be-

ing entirely thwarted with regard to
discarding bis losing- clubs on nia

Anita fumes sJfse 2,ie Jsvizit?

3
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social circles at Washington, is pres-
ident of the Bryn Mawr club, which
is active in the movement to raise
a J2.000.000 endowment fund. Mrs.
Stone was a classmate of Miss Helen
Taft. acting president of the college.
Dean Hilda Smith of Bryn Mawr re-
cently Avas an honor guest at a din-
ner of the club.....

Mile. Androo Spinolli, famous
French dancer and comedienne, said
to have the most shapely nether ex-

tremities of present day Paris stars,
has arrived in New York to make
her Broadway debut. Clad in a
striking costume of unique Russian
style, she attracted much attention.
She wore a gown of ealmon pink with
gold embroidery, a feathery turban
hat that resembles a cossack bonnet,
a fur coat and high Russian boots.

Miss Volara Romanza Nelson of
Boise, Idaho, has the honor of being
the first woman aviator to secure
the coveted expert pilot's certificate
ui me .lero ui America. faiia
worked in an airplane factory dur- -

partner's good diamonds, he has no
alternative but to lead the club.

Trick Z wins with the club jack,
and at

Triik 7 throws Z again in the lead
through a spade, Z winning with king.

Trick 8 In the hope to compel A
again to lead a club, Z puts him in
the lead through his small' spade,
and at

Trick 9 he (A) leads a club, which
B wins with ace. B at

Trick 10 leads the 10 of spades,
now the command, which Z trumps.
and from this on makes the remain

I ing tricks.
I V. In,;., nnp ennria triple twn club
tricks, one diamond trick and a trump
trick, but scores a total o 32 16 for
tricks and 16 for honors.

At the tables where B failed to
take advantage of Z's failure to lead
trumps the hand went as follows:

Trick. A Y I B I Z
1 3 6 10 A

2.... 2 J K 5
3 7 9 8 K
4 J 5 4 2
5 ". A 44 6
6 9 Q4 6 9
7 10 7 2 K
8 3 4 A 4

9 2 8v A' KV
10 Q 5 5 6

11 7 94 3 Q
12 J 7 10 J'13 Q 10 8 9

Denotes winner of trick.

Z makes four by cards (game), his
score totaling 48 32 for tricks and
16 for honors. He lost three tricks
only, one trump trick and two dia-
mond tricks. This loss is inevitable.
Had he trumped the losing diamond
led by dummy at trick 7 he would
have been compelled later to lead a
losing club, so the loss would have
been the same three tricks. His bet
ter score in this case, however, is
not because of better play on his
part than as the hand was played by
declarer in the previous Instance the
scheme the declarer hoped to effect
was precisely the same in both
cases but because of superior play
on the adversaries' part. In this case
they took advantage of the. situation;
in the other case they did not.

At some tables the finesse of the
diamond was not made, but declarer
proceeded rather to develop a cross-rul'- f.

At these tables the play went
thus:

Trick. A Y B Z
1 3 6 10 A
2 24 A4 44 54
1 34 74 K4 4
4 7 9 4 K
5........ J B 5 2

6 94 Q4 64 6

7 104 J4 10 J'8 2v 8 A K
9... 3 4 A 9

10 ,. J 5 2 K
11 7 84 3 Q
12 ,. Q 7 8 9
13 Q 10 8 6

Denotes winner of trick.

iiA-- B win two tricks only, so Z
scores 56 40 for tricks and 16 for
honors. However played, the hand is
interesting and instructive.

Here is another band, also played

JVrs. Jl Austin Sto7?e'Jresident,3rzzzJawr
C2u.br

JTadsme Sz3r?uerx--
5y2v& feTrcmofeJfefJve0er0jn if.5.
ing the war and can do loops, tail
spins and Immelman turns with the
best of her male competitors. She
is to do exhibition flights and stunts
this summer throughout the country.

' Madame Marguerita Sylva, noted
international prima donna, who in
private life is Mrs. Bernard L. Smith,
is leading a crusade for the promo-

tion of native opera in the United
States. The Washington Opera asso-
ciation has been organized by lead-
ing musical artists and is sponsored
by Miss Margaret Wilson and wives
of cabinet members. The prima donna
believes the organization should be
national in scope and have the sup-
port of the government, and that
foreign artists who come to this
country should be taxed a small per
cent of their earnings to support the
movement. Other cities are being
asked to The marriage
of the famous singer to Major Ber-
nard L. Smith of the marine corps
occurred while the officer was at-
tached to the United States legation
at Paris.

in the Knickerbocker club, which af-
fords a useful lesson:

5 4 3
4

AKQ6
10 8 7 3 2

Q 72 Y 9 8 6

K Q J 9 3 A B 10 7 6 5
J7 Z 4 9 4 3

t a: 9 6 4

AKJ10
A 8 2
10 8 5 2

KJ
Z dealt and bid a heart, which held

the bid. It is not usual, and as a rule
not advisable, to bid on a suit of four,
but Z was apparently influenced by
the fact that it insured a high honor
score, and that the hand contained
two rather than only one outside
trick. Hearts, at anv rate. ' was his

, , . .U1U I ' V. ,1.1 u ,1 fimj CU I. L LI1IJ3

declaration. The play went as fol-
lows:

Trick. A Y B Z
1 K 4 5 A
2 3 3 6 2
3 Qv 5 6 10t
4 7 4 8V J
5 2 2 9 KV
6 74 Q4 34 54
7 J A4 44 84
8 3 K4 94 104
9 9 64 7 24

10 A 104 4' K4
11 Q 5 10 8
12 Q4 7 64 J
13 J 8 9 Av

Denotes winner of trick.

Z scores three by cards, or a total
of 88 24 for tricks and 64 for honors.

Z's finesse of the 10 of trumps on
the first round of trumps was de-
cidedly wrong, and since A took ad-
vantage of the situation and by the
lead of trumps himself deprived dum-
my of another ruff, lost the side a
trick, the most valuable of tricks, since
it was the trick which if won would
have enabled it to go game. Z un-
doubtedly over-reach- himself. In
his eagerness to finesse he lost
sight of the fact that if the finesse
went wrong the very thing would
likely happen which in reality didhappen he would be unable to give
dummy another ruff. It is better to
be sure of one thing than to venture
two and perhaps, as in this case, fail
in both.

At the tables where Z did,, not ven-
ture the finesse, the play was as

Trick. A Y Bj zT
1 K 4 5 A
2......... 3 30 64 2
3 2 5 6 K
4 9 4 7 8
5 '.. 74 A4 34 54
6 J4 K4 44 84
7 7 Q4 94 104
8 Q 2 10 10
9 Q 5 8 A

10 3 74 9 J
11 Q 64 4 24
12 A 10 g K
13 J' 8 9 J

Denotes winner of trick.

Z-- Y make four by cards or game.
and get a total score of 96 32 for
tricks and 64 for honors.

A trick 3 Z wins tne trick and ati

Trick 4 gives dummy another ruff
in clubs. At

Tricks 5, 6 and 7 to dummy's lead
of the three commanding- diamonds
declarer plays first his third best
diamond, then his second best, and
then his best, keeping bis small dia
mond, the deuce, in order later to
be able to put dummy in the lead
that the spade lead may come from
him (dummy) rather than himself.
As he holds the minor tenace in the
suit the lead would be particularly
disadvantageous as coming from him.
Had not A held both ace and queen
of the suit this could easily have
made his king good and so given him
an extra trick. '

'Long Tom's" Courtplaster
Cause of Smiles.

Congregation Amnned by Adorn-
ment on End of Deacon's Ke.
EACON THOMAS LONG was well

usually called, to distinguish him
from his brother William. He was
built on a generous scale, from his
number ten feet to the tip of his ex
traordinarily long nose. Admirers of
his sagacity called him also "long
headed," and his keen appreciation of
the following joke on himself shows
that his brain had still another di-

mension, and that he was not only
long-heade- d, but broad-minde- d.

He was hurrying to get ready for
church one Sunday morning when
the razor slipped and made a email,
cut on the end of his nose.

There was nothing remarkable in
that, the wonder was that he could
ever shave round o extremely con-
spicuous a feature without slicing an
inch or two from its extremity.

He attempted in vain to stop the
slow but persistent flow of blood
from the tiny wound. His wife was
absent on a visit, and there was ap-
parently no courtplaster in the house.

The last bell was tolling when a
bright thought .occurred to him, sug-
gested by the sight of his wife's
work-bask- et He hurriedly removed
a loosened circle of paper from the
end of a spool of thread, moistened
its sticky under surface and applied
it to the wound.

It worked perfectly, and he gave
the matter no further thought as he
hurried down the street and into his
pew in the front of the church.

When the time arrived for the tak-
ing up of the collection, and he rose
to perform the duty of his office, he
observed with surprise that his ap- -

Dearance at the door of every pew
was. greeted with smiles, amused
glances, and even audible laughter
from some of the younger members
of the congregation.

By the time Be had) reached the rear
of the church his face was uncom-
fortably flushed and he nervously
wiped the beads of perspiration from
his forehead. As he did so, a small,
round object dropped into the collec-
tion basket, and he noticed for the
first time on its white surface the
conspicuous words, Warranted One
Hundred Yards."

Secret of Making Good
Lemon Pies Revealed.

Flour and Not Corn Starch Should
lie Used in Thickening Filler.

X the baking; lemon pie should not
be baked more than eight minutes
long enough to set and lightly brown
the meringue. All the preliminary
cooking is done beforehand. The
crust should be baked by itself, mere-
ly a shell in the pie plate ready to
receive the lemon filling. And the
filling must be cooked in a double
boiler and turned into the crust-she- ll

the moment it is done.
The second secret is to use flour for

thickening the filling, and not corn-
starch. Lemon pie made with corn-
starch and without enough eggs is
apt to be stiff, lacking the delicate
tender quality of filling made with
flour and beaten egg. Two eggs will
be enough for a medium sized pie,
but if your pie plate is large, three
eggs will be absolutely necessary
especially to give a good meringue.
And is not the whitey-brow- n blanket
of puffy meringue the most important
thing about lemon pie?

In mixing the pie crust do not
skimp shortening, if you want a
flaky, tender crust. Use half as
much shortening as you do flour, at
least. And put in a pinch of baking
powder when you put in the pinch of
salt. For the filling, mix a cup of
sugar, a third of a cup of flour and
a little salt. Add a cup of boiling
water and cook fifteen minutes. Add
a teaspoon of butter and the juice
and grated rind of one lemon. Last
of all add two (or three) beaten egg
yolks. Cook just a minute and turn
into your crust-shel- l. While the fill-
ing has been cooking in the double
boiler you have been beating the
whites of the eggs for the meringue,
stirring in three tablespoons of pow-
dered sugar. Spread the meringue
over the hot filling and bake in a
moderate oven about eight minutes.
Do not open the oven door while a
meringue is cooking.

Green frogs are said to have an in-

satiable appetite for wasps. i

Gilderoy, Famed Crook,
"Hero" of Simile.

"Bonny Boy" lre Record f
Brutal Mardera and Theft.

TB have all heard the expression
VY "higher than Gilderoy's kite.

but It is probable that not many of us
know who or what Gilderoy was.

Gilderoy was a bonny boy.
Had roses lull his vhoone,

His stockings were of silken soy,
Wi' garters hanging doune.

The old Scotch balladlst's descrip
tion suggests, surely, a gay and harm
less youth in all the bravery of his
knotted garter ribbons and rosettea
shoes, setting forth to court some
pretty lassie; but the old-ti- ballad
of broadsheet and itinerant singer too
often correspond to the er

dime novel of our day in
glorifying worthless criminals out of
all knowledge.

The unpoetized Gilderoy of fact was
young, dressed with gaudy richness
but he was a "bonny boy" of 6 feet
10 In his stockings, a hulking giant
with glittering eyes, a shock of black
curls and a scarred cheek. ' His
strength was enormous and when,
after a series of brutal robberies and
murders, he had been overpowered by
a posse of soldiers, tried and con-

demned to death, it enabled him to
break his bonds and escape to Fance.

He did not venture, in a new coun
try, to resume his crimes of violence
but he devoted himself Instead to
thievery and became before long the
very kind of s.

One day when the king and court
with the great Cardinal Richelieu had
gone in state to attend mass at St.
Denis, the king's eye was caught by
towering stranger in magnificent at
tire and caught at .the moment the
stranger's hand moving gently
toward the unnoting cardinal's pocket
and dexterously extracting its purse.
Moreover, at that instant the pick-
pocket lifted his eyes and met those
of the king. Seizing his one chance,
Gilderoy smiled and made a slight
signal to the king to keep silence,
Convinced that the theft was merely
a friendly wager or a jest. King Louis
delightedly complied and as soon as
the service was ended approached
Richelieu and inquired if he had per
chance a purse of gold about him, as
not having his own he desired to
borrow a coin.

Richelieu immediately felt for his
purse and discovered his loss; but
the king's laughter was soon checked
when he discovered that not only was
the theft genuine, but the light-fingere- d

dandy who had ventured to
make a "pal" of the king of France
naa not nesuaiea aiso to empty me
royal pocket on his way out of the
chapel.

Gilderoy, for whom this audacious
affront to the royal dignity soon
made France impossible, returned to
Scotland, betook himself to cattle lift-
ing and highway robbery, and . was
finally betrayed by a confederate and
hanged on a gallows so high that his
swinging body was likened by those
who saw the execution to a kite.

NEW INDUSTRY STARTS
Alberta Asphalt Deposits Subject of

Government Development.
EDMONTON, Alia. The "provincial

government has under consideration
plans for the extensive development
of the tar and asphalt Industry in the
province through the establishment of
briquetting plants, according to the
announcement of Premier Charles
Stewart. There sre thousands of
acres of tar deposits in the Fort

area awaiting development,
and the government has given as-
surance of assistance in transporta-
tion to Edmonton. The initial output
is expected to be five cars a day. and
the plans include also the intention
to supply asphalt to municipalities
for road and sidewalk construction.

"There is a great future for the
province in briquetting." said the
premier.

GERMANS ARE SENT HOME
Repatriation of Alien From India

Steadily Proeeedng.
LONDON. The repatriation of Ger-

mans from India is steadily proceed-
ing and before long no German will
remain in India except those who, for
very special rcsons, are granted ex-
emptions, said Samuel Montagu, sec-
retary of state for India, replying to
a question in parliament. The pre-
cise period during which Germans
will not be allowed to enter India has
not been finally decided, but it will
not nbe less than three years.

Before the war Germany was mak-
ing strenuous efforts to capture In-
dian trade and did a large business
through German agents stationed in
India.

Canadian Aviators Organize.
CALGARY, Alta. The Canadian Air

Service association, uniting the air
service associations of British Colum-
bia. Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man-
itoba, was organized at a meeting of
aviators held recently in Calgary.
Captain Fred McCall. one of Canada's
premier aces, was elected president
of the organization. The provincial
associations will remain intact as sub- -
sldiarien of the Pominian association.

N. Y., the celebrated
physician, known
throughout the entire
civilized universe be-

cause of his many years
of successful medical
practice, once said :

"At this time of year
most people suffer from
what we term 'spring
fever because of a stag
nant condition of the
blood, because of the
toxins (poisons) stored
up within the body dur-
ing the long winter. We
eat too much meat, with
little or no green vege-
tables."

Bloodless people, thin,

A Well-know- n Man
Dr. Pierce of Buffalo.

anemic people, those with pale cheeks and lips, who hare a poor
appetite and feel that tired, worn or feverish condition in the
springtime of the year, should try the refreshing tonic powers of
a good alterative and blood purifier. Such a tonic as druggists
have sold for fifty years, is Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-tjover- y.

It is a standard remedy that can be obtained in tablet or
liquid form. Made without alcohol from wild roots and barks.
If your druggist does not have the tablets send 10 cents for trial
package to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ask your neighbors, they hive tried it!
Beaverton, Oregon. "I was taken very sick with a bad case of liver

trouble and indigestion, and had a severe case of catarrh, of long standing.
I doctored and doctored, bat was no better than when X began. I almost
gave up bat happened to think of my mother's being cared of a bad case
of skin trouble with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, so I wrote to
Dr. Pierce, and at his advice I took the Golden Medical Discovery ' and the
' Pleasant Pellets,' aUo used Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and was cured. '

"I have a son and a daughter that were also cured of the worst chronic
coughs by taking the ' Discovery.' My family cannot praise this medicine I

too highly.'' Maa.,CABOmiB Bqlkb, Box 363.. J
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Reliable Information
All American women know of the great success of
LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in restor-
ing to health women who suffered from ailments pe-

culiar to theirsex,yet there are some who are skeptical
and do not realize that all that is claimed for it is
absolutely true if they did, our laboratory would not
be half large enough to supply the demand, though
today it is the largest in the country used for the
manufacture of one particular medicine.
The Facts contained in the following two letters should

.iiai.aBsii

L.VKI MAS S?

prove of benefit to
Buffalo. IT. T. I suffered with

organio inflammation and displace-
ment. When lifting I had (ncti pain
and bearing down that I wag not
able to stand np, and It hart me to
walk or go np or down stairs. I was
going to a doctor without any re--
suits ana ne ssia the saiest iiunr
would be to bare an operation. I
met a lady who told me she bad
three operations and was not well
until she took Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

I felt relief af tor talcing two bottles
of Vegetable Compound and I kept
on with it nntil I was cured. I al-
ways ase Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver
fills and they are one. feverythinff
used to turn sour on my stomach and
the Liver Pills relieved that." Mia.
A. Rooaas, 6t3 Fargo Avenue,
Suft&lo, X. Y.

The fact is, the Best
'iiMii

ii r a t a

LYOIA CPINKMAM MEDICINE

Lift
Doesn't hurtl

calluses

Apply a few drops

;v bothersome
hurting.

root and

Hard

0! Tiny bettLsif' Fneunt"
but a Jew cents at druz

--u

Off Corns!
touchy

fingers

Tne jrreatest in the
Art Gallery of Life is Nature's
"Picture of Health".

It la marvelous portrayal of the human
body; at ita best. One beholds in its composite
detail true symbol of strength. It presenta

figure of striking appearance in its erect car-
riage, clear skin, sparkling eyes, strong limbs,
steady nerves and firm muscles;fairly vibrat-in- e;

in animation keen, alert, fresh, and
spirited; with an air of unbounded confidence
and face radiant in cofor and illuminated
with a slow of hope and citeerfuiueaa.

Sale MabnfactHi'crs
MEW YORK

many women :

V .V

Sacramento. Cailf. MI bad or.
ganio trouble and bad sorh terrible
pain and swelling in the lower part
of my aide that I could not land on
my foet or even let the bed clothes
touch my side. I gave up my work
thinking I wonld not be able to go
back for months. My mother

me to take Lydia E. l'inkhatn 'a
Vegetable Com pound as ithad saved
her life at one time, and it put me
in awondorful condition in couple
of weeks, so I can keep on working.
I work in a department stnro aud
have to stand on my feet all day and
I do not bava any mora pains. I
surely recommend your egotable
Compound to all my friends and Jon
may use these facui as teftiimnn
ial." Brbtha J. Paulbb, U0 M
6U Sacramento, Calif.

Medicine for Women in
!"llff lUgjwiiawii s .mt mm mm urn t

i v . s
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Lift corns and

right off with

of "Freezone" upon that old.
corn. Instantly that corn stops

Then shortly you lift it right off,
all, without pain or soreness.

corns, soft corns, corns
between the toes, and the

bard skin calluses on
bottom of feet lift

right off no
humbug

itoret

cut . v-x-"

a

a
a

.
a
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There's No Picture Like the
Picture of Health

master-piec- e Conld Nature hTe taken yon fle her nv)lT
Suppose you study yourself in the mirror of
the present and compere your lonk your frrl-int-

and your condition with the freneral
characteristics of this picture of the human
body in perfect working order, all parts of
which are sound, wellorganizedand disposed,
performing their functions freely, naturally.

If you fail in any single point of resem-
blance, you ara not the picture of health.
It's imperative, then, that you look to
means to rebuild your strength, energy and
vigor to bring your body up to normal
state of efficiency in all of its parts.
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The Great General Tonic
Nothing fs more efflrinos ss rebaiMcr of exhsoiterf nerves and

physical forces than LVKO. be grest genera) tonic. It tendi to renew
the worn-o- tissues, replenish tne blood, create pew power and endur-
ance, and revive the spirits of those who are weak, frail, languid and

as the result of sickness, eaeeaeive strain, worry or over-
work. It'p areliahable appetiser, splendid sid todigesttonand Ads
functional regulator of the liver, kidneys and bowels.

All druggists sell LYKO. Get bottle Y and you'll enea
aaenos to took more liks the picture of health.

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
KANSAS CITY. MO.
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